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Chalfont Holidays
Specialising in Naturist Holidays since 1998

Your best ever naturist holiday!
chalfontholidays.co.uk

Beverley Hills Villa

Chalfont Holidays is the UK’s
leading naturist tour operator

Call us now – 01753 740176 – Don’t miss out!
Our group holiday programme has always been a firm favourite. Open to singles and couples
alike, they provide a wonderful opportunity to meet old friends and new. Many, but not all are open
exclusively to members of British Naturism. Activities and excursions are always on offer, some
attracting an additional charge, but all are completely optional. For those who would like to share
accommodation and cut the cost, we will always do our best to find you a sharing partner.
Our group leader/s will be present for the dates advertised, but you can stay as long as you wish
by extending your holiday before and / or after these dates, just let us know your preference!
Example activities and excursions include:
Island tours • Historical sites • Mountain villages • Craft markets • 3D Cinemas •
Olive Oil factories • Yoga • Aqua-aerobics • Naturist boat trips • Quiz nights •
Naturist walking tours • Speciality restaurants • National parks •
Naturist spas • Visits to other Naturist resorts • Wineries
Please check our website, newsletter or social media platforms for group holiday announcements.

Naturist Cruises
Luxury nude cruising on world class vessels – visiting some of the
worlds most spectacular locations combined with superb on-board
service and activities.

Spa/City Breaks
Nudity in continental spas is the norm – and our packages give the
perfect excuse to explore some of Europe’s finest cities. The spas are
huge with many saunas, hot tubs, pools, therapies and more. Choose
from Zuiver Spa Amsterdam, Therman Dilbeek Brussels or Erding Spa
near Munich.
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Artika Natura

Canary Islands

Lanzarote • Charco de Palo

Fuerteventura • Beverley Hills Villa

Dedicated Naturist village set on a craggy coastline.
No beach as such but lots of sandy pathways and
wind-protected spots to sunbathe. Two main apartment
complexes and 300 or so apartments, bungalows and
villa’s to choose from, some with pools and some without.
Natural tidal basin popular with sun-worshipers and the
Monkey rocks attract divers. Supermarket and small
selection of restaurants and bars. Car hire recommended.

Clothing optional villa with three separate apartments
and pool. Within easy reach of supermarket and naturist
beaches. Apartments can be hired individually or all can
be hired as a whole.

Gran Canaria • Artika Natura

Fuerteventura • Sun Club

12 luxurious suites boasting elegant interiors.
Rain showers, air-conditioning, heated salt pool, mineral
(salt free) pool, complimentary shuttle bus to Maspalomas
beach. Three minutes to golf course.

Villas and apartments set around a large secluded
communal swimming pool - a real club atmosphere. Self
catering, on the outskirts of Corralejo.

Gran Canaria • Magnolias Natura

Fuerteventura • Monte Marina

28 self-catering bungalows with private sun terrace
set around a communal pool, with restaurant and bar.
Complimentary shuttle bus to Maspalomas beach.

Comfortable, self-catering apartments set around a pool in
lush tropical gardens. Five minutes from a glorious clothing
optional beach. Restaurant, bar and other facilities available
at the sister (textile) hotel next door.

Swimming Pool

Adults Only

Gran Canaria • Petit Natura
Small boutique hotel just 30 yards from a textile beach.
Stunning rooftop terrace. Modest pool and 2 hot tubs.
Complimentary shuttle bus to Maspalomas naturist beach.
Drinks package included in daily rate.

Beach Location

All Inclusive

Hotel Vritomartis

Greece

Crete • Vritomartis

Kefalonia • Vassaliki Naturist Club

Hotel combining modern with traditional Cretan-style
comfort and simplicity. Excellent indoor and outdoor
facilities including a large pool and a private Naturist beach
just a short walk away. Complimentary shuttle bus to
private beach and local village. Possible excursions include
gorge walking, guided tours of picturesque villages and
churches, Naturist boat trips. Restaurant, bar and some
evening entertainment. Choose from hotel rooms and a
variety of bungalow types.

14 well-appointed apartments with poolside bar and
restaurant. Choose from studios or one and two bedroom
apartments. Hot tub and some organised visits to
the beach.

Zakynthos • Villa Christina
Secluded Naturist friendly villa on a small non-naturist
complex. Two bedrooms with private pool. Panoramic
views and close to Naturist beach.

Small Ship Cruising
and Private Charters
Explore the coastline of Croatia,
Majorca and Greece!

South Africa

Austria

Sun Eden

Landhaus Luhrmann

Naturist campsite stretching for 35 hectares enabling
guests to experience the wildlife and beauty of the local
area. Variety of accommodation types ranging from
camping and caravanning to individual chalets and
houses. Swimming pool, bar and restaurant. Safaris in
the Dinokeng game reserve – See the big 5!

A family run hotel perfect for skiing in the winter and
walking in the summer. Naturist spa, sauna, steam
room, pool and gardens. Other areas of the hotel
are non-naturist.
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Finca Natura

Spain and the Balearic Islands

Mainland • El Portús

Mainland • Finca Natura

Situated on the beach with sea
and mountain views. Choose
between comfortable apartments
and 4 categories of mobile homes.
Swimming pool, restaurant, bar,
shop, spa, sports and social events.
Historic local area.

A traditional style rural retreat set in
70 acres of private grounds high in
the mountains above Malaga. Three
rooms all typically Spanish in style. All
have direct access to the pool. Ideally
situated for those who like walking.

Mainland • Vera Playa

Mallorca • Skinny Dippers
Boutique Hotel

A complete resort right on the
beach. Choose between the hotel or
individual apartments within gated
communities - many with their own
pool or restaurant. Vera Playa resort
has shops, bars and restaurants all
on its doorstep, the majority of which
can be visited without clothes.

A traditional Mallorcan farmhouse set
in landscaped gardens. 12 beautifully
furnished rooms equipped for semiself-catering. Gourmet food available
6 nights a week. Gorgeous pool.
Quality, comfort and luxury are the
features in this rural retreat.

Mainland • Costa Natura
Set in lush, landscaped gardens right
on the beach. Apartment blocks built
in typical Andalusian style. Swimming
pool, bar, restaurant, jacuzzi, sauna
and beach bar.

Mainland • Hideaway Villa

Portugal
Vilapura
Located in Tavira on the eastern
side of the Algarve just 3km from
Barril Beach. Comprises 5 rooms,
restaurant, outdoor pool and
Jacuzzi. Guests can enjoy the onsite bar and free use of bicycles.

Italy
Grottamiranda
A rural Naturist retreat sitting
amongst the olive groves
and wheat fields deep in the
countryside. 13 self-catering
apartments, heated swimming
pool, hot tub and bar.

Exclusive bed and breakfast
accommodation housed in a stunning
Spanish Villa just a stone’s throw from
Javea golf club. Pool. 2 individual
rooms each with private facilities.
Couples only and clothing optional.
For discerning guests.

Mallorca • Skinny Dippers
The Apartments

Swimming Pool

Hideaway Villa

Five well-appointed apartments, all
en-suite and each with their own selfcatering facilities. Lovely gardens
and pool.

Adults Only

Beach Location

All Inclusive

France
Cap d’Agde
The largest naturist resort in the world! Often referred to as
the naked city, there are shops, banks, bars, restaurants,
a marina, nightclubs and more – all to be enjoyed without
clothes. Choose from a variety of accommodation types.

Cap d' Agde

Origan Village
Nestling in the mountains and overlooking the river Var,
Origan enjoys a magnificent setting with peace, tranquility and the sunshine of the South of France. There is a variety
of accommodation choices including chalets, villas and
camping. Large pool with amazing views overlooked by a
restaurant and bar.

Aphrodite and Oasis
Origan Village

Tranquil, traffic free resorts sitting side by side – a naturists’
paradise. Apartments are sandwiched between a beautiful
long sandy beach and a large lagoon. Swimming pools,
restaurants, shopping centre, sports and sauna.

Bagheera

La Chiappa

Peaceful, spacious woodland
campsite on a plateau above a
sandy Naturist beach, Supermarket,
restaurant with beautiful gardens and
beach bar. Choose between mobile
homes fronted by wooden verandahs,
small wooden chalets, studios, stone
villas and prestige homes.

Hillside forest location bordering
two lovely sandy coves. Two pools,
restaurant, beach bar, supermarket,
dive centre, sailing / windsurfing
school. Sauna and treatment centre
plus a wide variety of sports on offer.
Accommodation is in stone chalets of
varying sizes set amongst the trees.

Riva Bella

U Furu

Spacious airy site on a long sandy
beach. Accommodation ranges from
luxurious villas, through comfortable
chalets to basic furnished tents.
Modern spa and wellness centre
with spa pool, hot tub, sauna, steam
room and treatments. Restaurant and
bar, light entertainment during high
season.

Seven traditional cottages nestled in
a splendid mountain location all with
patio and spectacular views of the
surrounding countryside. Swimming
pool and bar / restaurant. Waterfall,
rock pools and stunning scenery.
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La Chiappa

Corsica

Club Corsicana
Whitewashed village houses lining
winding streets that lead to the
beach. Dive centre, on-site mini-mart
and superb beach bar and restaurant.

Tropica
A spacious site where 75 acres of
parkland meets the beach. Individual
and semi-detached simply furnished
chalets, some of which have sea
view. Beach-bar and restaurant.

Valalta

Croatia

Valalta

Solaris

Koversada

Right on the sea and close to the
lovely town of Rovinj, Valalta is a large
campsite with numerous restaurants.
Choose between studios, apartments
and mobile homes. Large swimming
pool, supermarket, marina and a
brewery! Many sports and activities.

A sprawling campsite, set in beautiful
woodland and including 2.5km
of beaches. Choose from mobile
homes, apartments, hotel rooms or
suites. Swimming pool, 3 restaurants,
bars, 2 supermarkets, sports and lots
of entertainment.

Campsite set along a 3 mile stretch
of coastline with a causeway to a
Naturist island. Accommodation
consists of 1 and 2 storey pavilions,
studios and apartments. Bars and
restaurants, a variety of sports and
entertainment. Local towns and
villages nearby.

The Americas
Canada • Bare Oaks Family
Naturist Park

Mexico • Hidden Beach
Five star all inclusive hotel situated
on the Yucatan peninsular right on
the beach. 42 suites, restaurant,
bar, spa, swimming pool, lazy river
and evening entertainment.
Truly indulgent!!
Grand Lido Negril

Located close to Toronto with open
spaces, forests, ponds, streams
and a small lake. Rental cabins
and camping, restaurant, saunas,
whirlpool. Many activities including
swimming, walking, cycling, sports,
and canoeing.

Jamaica • Grand Lido Negril

Clothing optional resort on a centrally
located complex near to the beach.
Choose from bungalows, deluxe
bungalows, rooms in the main house,
apartments, studios or safari tents.
Swimming pool.

Elegant all-inclusive boutique hotel
with 26 ocean-facing suites set
within an isolated enclave. Premium
butler service and access to an
additional two nearby luxury
all-inclusive textile resorts.

The Natural

Curaçao • The Natural

USA Florida • Cypress Cove
300 acre Naturist resort close to Disney, Universal and more. 84 villa hotel rooms, apartments and camping around a 50
acre lake, swimming pools, sports, gym and plenty for kids. Range of dining options and health treatments.

Swimming Pool

Adults Only

Beach Location

All Inclusive

Hidden Beach

Your best ever naturist holiday!
Chalfont Holidays is the UK’s leading Naturist tour operator. We began providing holidays for
Naturists back in 1998. In 2013 we became part of the Eton Travel Group, a full service travel
agency with expertise in specialist travel sectors, established in 1969 and employing in
excess of 100 people – including naturists.
The Eton Travel Group has both IATA and ATOL licensing and is a member of ABTA.
Chalfont Holidays clients can book with confidence knowing that they have the benefit
of ABTA’s assistance and Code of Conduct.

Carco de Palo

Magnolias Natura

We don’t publish prices as we pride ourselves on giving a personal service with tailor-made
holidays to your specifications. Please get in touch - phone, email, website enquiry form,
social media - and we will be happy to help you arrange your best naturist holiday ever!

chalfontholidays.co.uk
Contact the team: 01753 740176

NATUNION
INTERNATIONAL
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